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Ionospheric convection has been investigated in terms of interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) Bz. For northward IMF, the 
remnant convection is interpreted as a viscous interaction. We suggest, however, that there is another possibility of the remnant 
convection. We have investigated the ionospheric convection for extremely weak northward IMF using observational data 
from Super Dual Auroral Rader Network (SuperDARN). To investigate statistically we use a map potential database which is 
established by Grocott [2009]. We have found a minimum in the cross polar cap potential for northward IMF at ~1nT. When 
the activity of the Sun becomes extremely weak like the Maunder minimum, it is considered that the solar wind has a 
vanishingly small magnetic field. Thus, to predict the magnetospheric and ionospheric phenomena in the next ground 
minimum, we must first understand the convection for extremely small IMF. 
Using global magneto-hydrodynamic (MHD) simulations, we have demonstrated the magnetosphere-ionosphere convection 
system for many IMF conditions. The ionospheric convection for southward IMF becomes strong with the increase of the 
magnetic field strength because the merging cell driven by dayside reconnection becomes bigger. Meanwhile, for small 
northward IMF, the ionospheric convection becomes week with the increase of the magnetic field strength until ~1nT, because 
the merging cell becomes small as a natural continuation from southward IMF. Beyond 1nT, however, we found that the 
ionospheric convection becomes stronger because the lobe cell becomes bigger. Thus, for northward IMF, there is a minimum 
cross polar cap potential at ~1nT where the sum of the merging cell potential and the lobe cell potential becomes minimum. 
The cusp pressure in the magnetosphere and the merging cell potential in the ionosphere are directly proportional. Thus, we 
conclude that for extremely week IMF, the ionospheric convection also arises from the magnetospheric Region 1 field-aligned 
current dynamo which is formed by dayside subsolar reconnection, as in the same way for strong southward IMF. However, 
for strong northward IMF, that structure changes.  
Using simulation and observation data, we will show the ionospheric convection for weak IMF from the point of views of the 
null-separator structure and the convection driver theory. 
 
電離圏対流は惑星間空間磁場（IMF） Bz に関連して数々の研究がなされてきており、北向き IMF に対しては粘性
相互作用が卓越すると予想されてきた。しかし、Super DARN レーダーを用いて弱い北向き IMF に対する電離圏対
流の応答を Grocott [2009] によって作られた統計データベースを用いて調べると、IMF が北向きのとき極冠電位差













ネクションによりカスプ高緯度境界にダイナモが生じ、これが Region 1 沿磁力線電流、ひいては電離圏対流を駆
動する。 
我々は弱い IMF に対する電離圏対流をシミュレーションと観測の両者を用いて、磁気圏磁場構造（磁気中性点や
セパレーターなど）および対流駆動源に着目して明らかにする。 
